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Past simple and continuous
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Test 1

was coming - stopped
watched - read
did you start - started
got up - switched off
finished - cooked
were listening - rang - stood up - answered
was driving - crashed - did you do - saw - stepped
wrote
was shining - were sunbathing - were sailing - went

Test 2

Did your neighbour lose ... ?
My neighbour didn't lose
Did you ride slowly?
I didn't ride slowly.
Was he making ... ?
He wasn't making ... 
Did they come early?
They didn't come early.
Were his sisters sitting ... ?
His sisters weren't sitting ...
Did you run away?
We didn't run away.
Did the sun set ... ?
It didn't set ...
Was it getting ... ?
It wasn't getting ...
Were you talking ... ?
I wasn't talking ...
Were you listening ... ?
We weren't listening ...